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The Hen in the Desert….Fried!!!
Contributed by The Hen
Tuesday, 16 September 2008

Man, I guess I&rsquo;ll start this off by thanking all the Arizona Cardinals fans for the warm hospitality they gave us over
the weekend up in Glendale and the surrounding areas. The feeling for them was &ldquo;we&rsquo;ve been there, it will
get better&rdquo;. From the hotel staff where we stayed, to the fans as we were leaving the stadium. Once again,
Arizona showed great class. It&rsquo;s great place to go see a game. We had a blast. If only the outcome of
Sunday&rsquo;s game could have been better. As for the game&hellip;. Well, the pre-game was cool. Daughtry
performed some of his top hits and sang the national anthem before kickoff. I&rsquo;ll be honest, I thought that was the
highlight of the game for Dolphins fans whether you like Daughtry or not. Coin-toss, Dolphins lose the toss and I guess if
you believe in omens, that was a bad one because after that it just got worse. We had a the best HD view of the game
and it was not pretty. The offense right from the get go did not look in sync. The running game once again seem to fall
apart after a few good stops by the Cardinals defense. Chad Pennington to be harshly honest looked really bad. Some
over throws that should have been completed, weren&rsquo;t. Looking at it live I can till you. He wasn&rsquo;t even in
the same zip code at times. The Defense once again seems to like to give up the big play early. This was the m.o. of last
years team. Lets get down early and some how fight back in the end. Penalties again, in critical times in game, seem to
really, really hurt a Defense that can&rsquo;t stop an Offense and a Offense that can&rsquo;t get ten yards. Much less
15 or 20&hellip; The Dolphins were handed a nice old fashion butt woopen. And now, it&rsquo;s off to face Wes Welker
and oh ya&hellip;and a 6-4 WR by the name of Randy Moss. Well, let me let you guy&rsquo;s go now as I have to go
wash off the basting&hellip; The Hen Very cool halftime performance USMC Silent Drill
Platoon {youtube}Y90UPLLo6nY{/youtube}
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